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One of the most remarkable young Israeli artists working today, Hilla Lulu Lin will

present several new works in Sunny Side Up: a series of computer-generated images
of the artist in seemingly sadomasochistic situations, three new videos, and a

linoleum floor printed with a pattern of broken eggs. A decadent and somewhat

morbid world emerges from her humorous and extremely personal works. In a

recent installation entitled rooms project, Lin created a mix and match approach to

installation. One could choose from paint colors, an obsessive number of everyday
objects (such as feathers, eggs, and hooks), or personal images (photographs of the

artist's hand, eye, or mouth) to cover the walls. In a video entitled No More Tears

(1994) she holds an egg yolk (symbol of woman's fertility) in one hand and allows

it to roll down her arm, onto her shoulder, into her mouth, and down again.
This circle is repeated, a neverending loop of reception and emission, between

pleasure and strangulation, the body a territory of control and desire.

For her Hallwalls Artist in Residence Project (HARP)-her first residency in the

United States-she is concentrating on development of her digital, video, and

installation work using Hallwalls' computer facilities. I-Iilla Lulu Lin was born in

1964 in Afula, Israel. Recent solo exhibitions include IAm the Queen in the Slave 's

Palace at the Tel Aviv Artists' Studio and The Air Has a Sweet Taste at Nicole

Klagsbrun Gallery ir1 New York. Group exhibitions include Delicious Art Exhibition

at Tempozen Contemporary Arts Museum in Osaka, Japan, and Desert Cliché:
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'_  Q videos involving ideas of rupture, repetition,
compulsion, and process. Much of

MacArthi1r's video work is extremely intimate, the camera trained on the artist,
quite often only her hands. Her work to date uses moments of banal familiarity as

points of reference-a way to both comfort and disconcert her viewer. Here she

finds attention for what is nonnally met with indifference and allows the viewer an

opportunity for the luxury of patience and surrender. Multi-layered content masked

by superficial structure, once ruptured, becomes the process of reconsideration.

The work she has created for Hallwalls will in this way begin to illustrate, define,
and access the evolution of women and labor: labor as art, art as labor, and the labor

of production as perfonnance.

NYC-based videomaker, performer, and photographer Johnna MacArthur

graduated from the School of the Wsual Arts in 1996. Recently she has exhibited

her work in Dissolving the Walls: Video Artists Explore Fuzzy Logic at Art in

General in New York and Pagan Stories: The Situations ofNarrative in Recent A11

(curated by Janet Kraynak). Her work was included in Young and Restless, a show

of videos by 17 artists in their 20's and 30's which was organized by the Museum

of Modem Art.

Produced by Chris Borkowski the show highlights Hallwalls' music events

presentations by visiting artists community activities and the work of

independent media makers.
Israel Nong Local Images.

Artwaves now airs on BNN (Adelphia Channel 18) Saturdays at 9:00 p.m.
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Make checks payable to: Hallwalls. 2495 Main Street. Buffalo. New York 14214 E  
Hallwalls gratefully acknowledges your generous suppon. Your tax deductible contribution keeps contemporary altemative an visible for everyone.



"Une 5/Femme joan 0

September 16-November 6, 1999

Presented by Hallwalls, Squeaky Wheel & HAG Theatre

Curated by Ghen Dennis (Squeaky Wheel),

Margaret Smith (1-IAG Theatre),
& Sara Kellner (Hallwalls)

Une Femme explores the female hero, paradox, and the familiar in a surprising context.

A teenage peasant girl who led an army. The cross-dresser witch who became a saint.

The virginal shepherd girl called to a divine mission by angels, or who prevented her own

puberty seemingly by her own will by refusing to eat. An exceedingly courageous soldier,
wounded several times. A pious mystic who halted her soldiers to listen to church bells.

She was practical and skeptical as a leader who debunked fraudulent prophets. And she heard

voices that today would probably earn her a diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia.
The Church that bumed her as a heretic is the Church that bestowed sainthood upon her.

She is claimed as a Catholic saint, and as a great witch. In France her role as the supreme

symbol of French nationalism has been coopted by the extreme right wing, yet she embodies

the romantic myth of the misunderstood, uncompromising artist: true to her inner voice

until death.

Starting in September with German avant-garde director Ulrike Ottinger's epic 1989 film

Johanna dQ4rc ofMongolia and continuing through October, Hallwalls, HAG Theatre, and

Squeaky Wheel will be presenting images, portrayals, and interpretations of Joan of Arc in

lilm, video, performance, and visual art.

Thursday Sept. 16 ° 7:30 p.m.
Also Sunday Sept. 19 ° 4:00 p.m.

Johanna d'Arc ofMongolia
A Elm by Ulrike Ottinger
(1989, Germany, 165 minutes, with subtitles)
$6, $5 students & seniors,
$4 Hallwalls/Squeaky Wheel/HAG members

"Johanna d'Arc ofMongolia is the name of a legend which the Elm makes audible

and visible in various ways. I like to begin with great, emotionally-charged names

in order to bring the seemingly familiar into new and surprising contexts"

(Ulrike Ottinger).

Ulrike Ottinger's epic adventure of a journey between two starkly different

worlds. Seven westem women travelers meet aboard the sumptuous, meticulously
reconstructed Trans-Siberian Express, a rolling museum of European culture.

Lady Windemere, an elegant ethnographer, regales a young companion with

Mongol myths and lore while other passengers-a prim tourist, a brash Broadway
chanteuse, and an all-girl klezmer trio-revel in campy diner car cabaret. Suddenly
ambushed by a band of Mongol horsemen, the company is abducted to the plains of

inner Mongolia and embark on a fantastic camel ride across the magnificent
countryside. Breathtaking vistas, the lavish costumes of Princess Ulun Iga and her

retinue, and the rituals of Mongol life are stunningly rendered by Ottinger's
masterful cinematography. Dubbed a female Lawrence ofArabia and just as

sweepingly romantic, Johanna d 'Arc ofMongolia is a grandly entertaining,
unforgettable joumey (Women Make Movies).

Friday Oct. 1 & Saturday Oct 2 ° 8:00 p.m.

La Passion de Jeanne d'Arc

(The Passion of_loan ofArc)
A film Directed by Carl Theodore Dreyer
with Maria Falconetti as .loan of Arc (1928, 88 min., silent)
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his exquisite visual motif, balancing
erotic corporality with transcendent

'

. spirituality" (Gregory Bruce Carlson).

Fridays & Saturdays Sept. 17-October 2 ° 8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 3 ' 4 p.m. matinee

HAG Theatre presents

The Second Coming of,loan ofArc

By Carolyn Gage
Directed by Margaret Smith

Hallwalls Black 'n' Blue Theatre

$12, $10 members
ASL signer Emily Glenn will interpret on Fri., Sept. 24 & Sun., Oct.3.

The Second Coming ofJoan ofArc gives voice to a character conspicuous in her absence

from heteropatriarchal theatre: the angry young woman. This Joan of Arc is a far cry from

the eroticized and idealized Joan of Jean Anouilh or Shaw. This Joan-like the historical

one-is a teenager, a runaway from an alcoholic home and incestuous father, a girl with

severe eating disorders, and a lesbian. No longer a martyr or a victim, this Joan redeems her

experience through unmasking her betrayers and rallying contemporary women with a

rousing will to arms. HAG Theatre's Kate Elliott will play .loan as she revives this

"une femme" show tirst presented by HAG Theatre in 1995.

SAINT IS JUST ANOTHER WORD FOR A WOMAN WHO GUI' BURNED

limited-edition t-shirts (we only made 50) will be on sale by HAG Theatre at the box office during all

performances of The Second Coming ofJoan ofArc (or until they run out).

Sunday Oct. 17 ° 4:00 p.m.

Ritualfor La Pucelle
Hallwalls Black 'n' Blue Theatre

Joan-also called La Pucelle, "the Maid," a traditional title of a priestess in the

fairy-religion' .loan herself stated that she received her mission "at the tree of the

Fairy-ladies," a center of the Dianic (witch) cult at Domnemy.2 "Those who do not remain in

me will be discarded like branches: they will wither. So they will be gathered up, thrown on

the tire, and burnt.""

Long time practitioner Donata Ahem will lead several actors-including David Butler-in

a performance of Wiccan Ritual with the intention of a reclamation to honor the memory of

La Pucelle. 'I`he traditions of the calling of quarters, blessing of elements, casting a circle,

chanting, serving of cakes and wine, and then closing in reverse order will be presented in

"ritual" Intercut throughout will be the words of the Dominicans who tried 141 Pucelle, thus

presenting-in juxtaposition and in black and white-the opposites of Joan's life in ritual

and performance.
Notes: 1. Daly. Mary, Beyond the Father, Boston: Beacon Press. 1973, p. 148; 2. Cohen, Daniel, A Natural History of
Unnazural Thbigs. New York; McCall Publishing Co., 1971, p. 109; 3. Recited to Joan ofArc during her trial by Father Bard.

Friday Oct. 22 ° 8:00 p.m.

Burned!:

The 3'/2-Minute Moving-Image Portrait ofJoan ofArc

$4 general/$3 Members

At Squeaky VVheel's Sandra Fisher-Kitaj Cinema 2000

175 Ehnwood Avenue

An evening program of Super-8 or 16mm films and Hi-8 or VHS videos...each three-and-a-

half minutes long and edited in-camera, solicited locally and nationally from media makers

(including youl), and engaged with the irnage/context/legend/gender/history of Joan of Arc.

The evening promises to be a boisterous, low-ti exhibition site for raw and pure feats of film

and video art making, performance, live music, and merrymaking.

2677 /vz%0/nfzuszt
Sat Nov. 6 at 7:30 pm

Bonfire
Squeaky Wheel's Sandra Fisher Kitaj Cinema 175 Elmwood

$4 Hallwalls and Squeaky members, $5 students/seniors, $6 general

An evening of curated hot experimental shorts related to Joan of Arc followed by the heated,
wrathful music of the baroque folk-punk cello playing diva Madigan Shive and her band

Bonfire Madigan. Performing their debut cd Bumpile with songs about witch trials, millenni-

al hopes, the persecuted performing woman and "Smoke Signals from the Burnpile" --

Madigan's .loan of Arc tune.

Joan of Arc Call for Work
Hallwalls is searching for visual anists who explore (or would like to) the image, story, or issues related to

Joan of Arc for an exhibition to be presented in the front of Hallwalls' gallery during the tilm and performance
series on the same subject in October and November of this year. Please submit up to 20 slides, a slide script,
artist's statement. résumé, and any additional materials (such as catalogues, reviews, or other press clippings) to

Hallwalls, 2495 Main St., Suite 425, Buffalo, NY 14214, ATTN: .loan of Arc Project. The deadline for submis-

sions is Thursday. September 30. 1999. Call Sara Kellner at Hallwalls (716) 835-7362 for further information.

Call for Work: Film,Video, Performance
Squeaky Wheel and Hallwalls seek your submissions of films or videos (existing or new) for screening during
Une Femme (a.k.a.. the .loan of Arc festival). All works must be 31/2 minutes long (the length of one Super-8 film

cartridge) and may be shot on film or video, or performed live (same length limit applies). Film and video submissions

must be raw (unedited) or edited in-camera, and submissions may be silent, sound, or accompanied by live narration,

music, or other sound. Exhibition fomiats are Super-8 film, 16mm film, VHS, or Hi-8 video. Call Ghen Dennis at

Squeaky Wheel (716) 884-7172 for further information. Deadline: October 21, 1999.





Thursday Oct. 7 ° 8p.m.
Calumet Arts Café & Hallwalls present

LATIN FOR TRAVELERS

Bobby Previte (drums), Stewart Cutler (guitar),
Jamie Saft (organ), & Jerome Harris (bass)
Calumet Arts Café, 54 W. Chippewa at Franklin

The world acclaimed Buffalo-area native son comes home with a new quartet
For ticket prices & reservations call the Calumet at 855-2220.
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Best ofNew Dutch Swing!
Program 2: Sunday Oct. 10 ° 7:30 p.m.

Willem Breuker Kollektief
Allen Hall, UB South Campus
$15, $10 members & students

Co-Sponsored and live Real Audio webcast by WBFO, FM-88.7

The Willem Breuker Kollektief is one of Europe's finest ensembles playing contemporary and improvised
music. They are equally at home in jazz clubs and philharmonic halls. Led by saxophonistlclarinetistlcompos-
er Willem Breuker, the Kollektief plays a hybrid of music which cuts across traditional musical lines. The

Kollektief's approach involves combinations of jazz and "serious" (i.e. classical) music with many popular

Friday Oct. 8 ° 8 p.m.

just buffalo literary center presents

A Reading by Charles Albahari

$5 general, $4 students/seniors, $3 jb & HW members

Serbian fiction writer Charles Albahari-one the most prominent prose writers to emerge from the

former Yugoslavia in the last 20 years-developed his career almost entirely outside the "national"

canon of Serbian literature. In contrast to other Serbian writers for whom literature is primarily a

political statement, his meticulous stories explore the full range of human experience, often focusing
on human identity, the role that chance plays in survival, and the transformation and destruction of

Jewish culture during this century. However, "Despite the essential gravity of his concems, there's

something of Czech master Karel Capek's whimsical sophistication in Albahari's patient
demonstrations of how trauma and loss change a people's very ability to apprehend reality"
(Kirkus Reviews). Currently living in Calgary, Alberta, Albahari has exerted a profound influence on

the next generation of writers from the former Yugoslavia through his 12 works of fiction,

including his 1999 English language collection Words Are Something Else: Writings from an

Unbound Europe, edited by Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Charles Simic, which is the first of

Albahari's books to be translated into English

Wednesday Oct. 27 ° 7:30 p.m.

UB Poetics Program presents

Moon, Magic, & Poetry:
A Conversation with Robert Kelly & Gerrit Lansing
FREE

Both considered "living masters of the occult and the romantic imagination," poets Robert Kelly
and Gerrit Lansing will visit Hallwalls under the auspices of the UB Poetics Program's
"Wednesdays at 4 Plus" series to converse about their art. (The two will read from their poetry in

the UB CFA Screening Room at 4 p.m. earlier the same day.)

Called "the joker in the deck of post-modemist writing" (New York Times Book Review),
Robert Kelly has long been associated with the writing program at Bard College. He has

published more than 50 books of poetry and fiction. He was the founding editor of Chelsea Review

and edited two joumals for the New Arnericrm Poetry: Trobar and Matter. In 1986 he received the

Award of the American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters for A Transparent Tree, and was

honored in 1994 with the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters by SUNY at Oneonta. "Kelly
invades our senses, bringing us to places in consciousness where we have

genres, from marching band and circus music to Latin dance grooves and music for film and theater. Their

repertoire stretches from Rachmoninov, Prokofiev, and Varese to Ellington, Gershwin, and Morricone. "Just as

important as the musical phantasm these men and women present, however, is the ensemble's unique theatrical

approach to their stage perfonnances. Group members wander through the audience. offering instruments to

anyone brave enough to contribute to their glorious racket and go through innumerable street-theater-inspired
cameos of absurdity on the stage. The music itself breathes a wicked, feisty life. _ .They are so full of life and

enthusiasm and possess such a rare creative presence that they make a considerable impression on all whom

never been" (Publisher 's Weekly).

Gerrit Lansing lives in Charles Olson territory in Gloucester, Massachusetts. His life's work in

poetry has been collected in Heavenly Tree/Soluble Forest. "Lansing's work draws from his

readings in alchernical texts, Cabala, Sufism-areas of knowledge largely abandoned or replaced
by modem paradigms as our concept 'knowing' is culturally bound to a linear notion of progress-

they encounter" (Craig N. Pearce).

Founded in 1974 (the same year as Hallwalls), the Kollektief consists at the moment of eleven musicians who

are improvisers and journeymen, each of whom contributes his or her individual brilliance to the collective

whole. The music is elusive and unpredictable, full of false starts and stops, clean breaks. sudden shifts in

musical mood, and, above all, a fine sense of irony. At one moment, the Kollektief can be chuming out hot

jazz, Europeari-style, and the next moment, tearing through a classical repertory with all the irreverence of

Spike Jones...all the while maintaining an orchestral precision that in the words of one critic "would be the

envy of most philharrnonics."

"Rarely has any band, inside or outside of jazz, combined instrumental virtuosity and antic irreverence so thor-

oughly" (Bob Blumenthal).

Like Hallwalls itself, the Willem Breuker Kollektief is celebrating its 25th anniversary and will bring its

"music for human beings" (as Breuker himself describes it) to the newly renovated Allen Recital Hall on the

UB South campus, right next to the Campus subway station and plenty of free parking. This live performance
will be webcast via Real Audio by WBFO.

Line-up: W`illem Breuker, saxophones/clarinet; Maarten van Norden. reeds; Alex Coke, saxophones/flute;
Boy Raaymakers. trumpet; Andy Altenfelder, trumpet: Nico Nijholt, trombone; Bemard Hunnekink. tromboneltuba;
Lorre Lynn Tryften, violin; Arjen Gorter. bass: Henk de Jonge. piano; Roh Verdurmen. percussion.

Hallwalls Staff: Edmund Cardoni, Executive Director, Sara Kellner, Visual Arts Director,

Polly Little. Development Director. Chris Borkowski. Technical Director. Steve Baczkowski. Music Director.

Julie Zando. Media Program Director.

Board of Directors 19991 Catherine Linder Spencer. President: Bruce Adams. VP & Planning Comm. Chair:

Kathleen Hassan. Secretary; John Ryan. Treasurer & Finance Comm. Chair; Debbie Hill, Development Comm.

Chair; Lucinda Finley. Nominating Comm. Chair; Jamie Lembeck. Acting Nominating Comm. Chair. Fall I999:

Mary J. S. Davis. Public Relations Comm. Chair; Richard Wicka. Technology Comm. Chair; William Graebner.

Major Donor Sub-Committee Chair: Dorothy Bergman, Alan Feller. Eric Gansworth, Charlene Gilbert. Jeffrey M.

Goldfarb, Brian Kawaler. Tom Saia, Wendy Pierce, William Sidel, Beth Tauke. Donald Warfe. Arthur J. Ziller.

Assistants, Interns, & Volunteers: Conn Keogh. Lamar Wilson. Jessica Fadel. Tria Chingevangeo

 6 Major support for the 1999-2000 season

\ ¢g\g`% has been provided by the New York State

MW QF? Council on the Arts (NYSCA), a state

'"'"""°E
agency The Andy Warhol Foundation

§ ¢si"':'g;L" for the Wsual Arts, Countjv of Erie Cultural

§ BUILDING Funding, the National Endowment for the

"MN STREET mmm _, Arts (NEA), a federal agency; the Members

3 ofHallwalls, City ofBufalo Cultural

§ Funding, Chase Manhattan Bank, the
'

County Initiative Program (CIP)
Directions: Hallwalls is located in North Buffalo at 2495

Main Street, fourth floor, in the Tri~Main Center, between

Rodney and Jewett. Entrance at rear of building on

Halbert. Take Metro Rail to Amherst station and walk one

block south. or take #8 Main Street Metro Bus to Jewett.

Parking: Available on Halbert (lighted at night)

of the Arts Council in Buffalo & Eric

Count); The Rockefeller Foundation,

The National Arts Administration

Mentorship Program (NAAMP) and

generous donations fmm individuals and

local businesses.

`.'Hallwalls Gallery Hours: Hallwalls Calendar

2495 Main Street. Suite 425 Tuesday through Friday Editors: Hallwalls Staff N EA
Buffalo, New York 14214 from ll am to 6 pm.. during Printer: Buffalo Newspress

_
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Phone (7l6) S35-7362 events, and by appointment.
i  {

Fax: (716) 835-7361 Admission to the gallery j g
is free.
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in-time. But these older arsenals of human thinking (as in Lansing's use of them) are still fecund,
still show the contours of interplay between human imagination and the world; and a faith in that

interplay-in language sensibility, as in the sensibilities of love" (Dan Featherston).
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Fri. 1 ° ofJoan ofArc 8pm
Sat. 2 ° The Passion of Joan ofArc 8 pm
Sun. 3 ° The Second Coming of Joan ofArc 4 pm

Thurs. 7 ¢ Latin For travelers @ Calumet 8 pm

Fri. 8 v A Reading by Charles Albahari 8 pm

Sun. 10 ° Willem Breuker Kollektief @ Allen Hall, UB 7:30 pm

Wed. 13 ° Visual Art Committee Open Meeting 6 pm

Wed. 13 ° Open Slide Forum 7:30 pm

Thurs. 14 ° IAm Cuba @ Calumet 6 pm

Sal. 16 ° ArlSpace Grand Opening 7-10 pm

Sun. 17 ¢ Ritual for La Pucelle 4 pm

Thurs. 21 ° Frida @ Calumet 8 pm
Fri. 22 ° Burned! @ Squeaky Wheel 8 pm

Sat. 23 ° An Evening ofTangos @ Calumet 6 pm

Wed. 27 ° Moon, Magic, & Poetry 7:30 pm

Thurs. 28 ~ Tango O Calumet 6 pm

Fridays/Saturdays 10/29-11/5 » The Bedevtled Closet 8 pm

NOVEMBER UPCOMING »

Thurs. 4 ° The Jackal of Nehueltoro Q Calumet 6 pm

Sat. 6 ° Bonfire Q Squeaky Wheel 7:30pm
Fri. 12 ° Consuming Passions 7-9:30 pm

To be put on the Hallwalls mailing list call (716) 835-7362

Would you like to receive our monthly calendar by e-mail? We have an e-mail notification /ist

that keeps you advised about upcoming events, schedule changes, grant opportunities, calls for

work, and general announcements. E-mail us at hallwall@pce.net to let us know

The Main Gallery The Black 'n' Blue Theatre and The Pau/ Sharits Cinema are available for

rental for private & community functions. For more information and details

Call Polly Little at 835-7362.
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